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 Primary Healthcare 2020 welcomes participants, presenters, 

exhibitors and sponsors from around the world to Paris, France for 

the unique Healthcare gathering. We are glad to welcome you all to 

attend and register for the “2nd World Congress on Primary 

Healthcare and Medicare Summit” which has been scheduled in 

during February 19-20, 2020 at Paris, France. 

The Organising committee is designing for an inspiring and 

informative conference program including plenary lectures, symposia, 

workshops, posters and e-poster on various topics of Healthcare for 

the participants. Bookmark your dates for this exciting Primary 

Healthcare conference, where you will be sure to have an evocative 

experience with delicate scholars from all around the world. 

Organizing committee members of the Primary Healthcare-2020 look 

accelerative to meeting you in Paris, France providing a more 

interactive and collaborative approach to the learning process. 

Importance and Scope 

French healthcare system is one of the universal healthcare systems 

that is largely funded by national government health insurance. The 

World Health Organization found in its 2000 evaluation of world 

health systems that France provided the "close to the best overall 

health care" in the world. France spent 11.6% of GDP on health care 

in 2011, or US$4,086 per capita, a figure much higher than the 

average countries spent in Europe, but less than in the US. 

Approximately 77 percent of government-funded agencies cover 

health expenditures. 

Members Associated with Primary Healthcare 

Significant challenges are the convergence of community care and 

primary care or, in other words, the partnership between public 

health and medical care. Local authorities have a challenge in 

adjusting their care system to the growing needs of people living in 

their communities. These needs have not only increased in volume 

but also in complexity. An effective monitoring system for these local 

authorities, providing insight into the needs of prevention and health 

promotion, preventive services for emergencies, continuity of care, 

chronically ill patients, particularly in the sense of home care, is 

critical, and ensuring equal resources, taking into account the 

disparities between the affluent and other parts of the city. Local 

governments need knowledge, assistance and capacity-building to 

find practical solutions to these major challenges that lie ahead and 

become more apparent in the decades to come. The approach to 

Community-Oriented & Integrated Primary Care is a model that works 

very well to overcome most of the challenges. Moreover, addressing 

health problems requires an intersectoral approach at the local level, 

integrating health and welfare sectors with housing, work, education, 

and infrastructure. 

Target Audience 

Medical Doctors, Registered nurses, Professors, Instructors, 

Executives, Dieticians, Research associates, clinicians, Public health 

professionals, Diagnostic laboratory professionals, Women’s health 

Care Researchers and, CEO, direct service providers, policymakers, 

researchers, academicians, advocates policy makers and many more 

from leading academies, corporations and medical research 

institutions, hospitals. 

Hospitals Worldwide 

El Camino Hospital - Mountain View, California 

Fortis Memorial Research Institute - Gurgaon, India 

Johns Hopkins Hospital - Baltimore, Maryland 

Anadolu Medical Center - Kocaeli, Turkey 

Palomar Medical Center - Escondido, California 

Bumrungrad International Hospital - Bangkok, Thailand 

Mayo Clinic Cancer Center - Arizona, Florida, Minnesota 

Clemenceau Medical Center - Beirut, Lebanon 

Gleneagles Medical Center - Tanglin, Singapore 

Asklepios Klinik Barmbek - Hamburg, Germany 

Wattanosoth Cancer Hospital - Bangkok, Thailand 

Cleveland Clinic - Cleveland, Ohio 

Stanford Hospital & Clinics - Stanford, California 

Ramkhamhaeng Hospital - Bangkok, Thailand 

Massachusetts General Hospital - Boston, Massachusetts 

Market value, Growth &Source of Funds 

A rising market segment is demanding unscheduled access to global 

healthcare services without consideration of health system or pre-

existing clinician bond. This inhabitant’s segment has given rise to a 

new set of "on demand" global healthcare distribution channels. 

These on demand delivery stations have strong growth forecasts over 

the next numerous years making a chance or threat for the traditional 

primary care providers and the health systems. 
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As per evaluations, the healthcare marketplace is predictable to grow 

at 12.0% p.a. to US$ 69.4 billion by 2018 from a predictable US$ 39.4 

billion in 2013. Casualty and inpatient markets are probable to 

account for 79% and 21%, correspondingly, of the overall market size. 

 

 

A digital health start-up grasped a record high in 2018, it became 

strong that venture investors have definite to go all-in on healthcare 

technology bets. Founded on new data about the scope of the 

healthcare business, they have good motive to make these hoards in 

advanced health tech companies.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Conferring to research as of the economics intelligence unit as 

labelled by Deloitte, while global annual health expenses reached 

$7.077 trillion dollars in 2015, this metric should inflatable to $8.734 

trillion dollars by 2020. With the increasing costs of superiority care 

and the development of the healthcare industry, both start-ups and 

established companies have a chance to bring advanced and cost-

efficient resolutions to marketplace. In this global healthcare 

conference, you will acquire about numerous of the aspects pouring 

enlarged healthcare costs along with the opportunities they present. 

Contact Information:  
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